
ThE SAFE wAy TO STOrE yOur OuTrIGGEr PAdS

LIFTING SUPPORT EASY TO TRANSPORT TOUGH ENOUGH

An added lifting eye feature for
safe and easy movement on site

for up to 8 outrigger pads.

designed to make it easy to lift and transport
your outrigger pads, the integral fork-lift channels

keep handling to a minimum and transport
around the site is quick and easy.

Tough enough for any job site, the
fully galvanised welded steel

construction is weatherproof, so it
won’t rust or corrode.

BE CONFIdENT. Buy QuAlITy.

T +44 (0)1952 671403 E sales@outriggerpads.co.uk   outriggerpads.co.uk

Order by 4pm

TECHNICAL
ADVICE

EASY
ORDERING

NEXT DAY
DELIVERY

SMARTSTORE

SMARTSTORE SPECIFICATION

IP-60024 1010 1010 810 143

IP-60025 1210 1210 810 164

IP-60026 1510 1510 810 195

IP-60027 1810 1810 810 225

IP-60028 2010 2010 810 245

PRODUCT
WEIGHT
(KGS)

HEIGHT
(MM)

WIDTH
(MM)

LENGTH
(MM)

FORK POCKETS
PROVIDED

This all new SMARTSTORE is
designed to hold square outrigger
pads starting from 1 metre. Made

from heavy duty steel, it’s the safest
and most reliable way to store and

transport your pads across sites. 



SLIDE & STORESAFE & SECURE EASY TO LIFT &
TRANSPORT 

TOUGH ENOUGH

Simply take each mat by the handle
and slide into place. The flat bar

ends of the SMARTSTORE will
hold the mat securely in position.

The Multi Mat SMARTSTORE
features a hinged, locking gate to ensure

the pads remain safe and secure at all
times. It makes transportation easier

whilst ensuring all pads are kept in a tidy
and secure position.

designed to make it easy to lift
and transport your Multi Mat
System, the integral fork-lift
channels keep handling to a

minimum and transport around the
site is quick and easy.

Tough enough for any job site,
the fully galvanised welded steel

construction is weatherproof,
so it won’t rust or corrode and
has the capacity to hold up to

28 Multi Mats.

ThE SAFE wAy TO STOrE yOur MulTI MAT SySTEM

The new and improved Multi Mat

SMARTSTORE is ideal for keeping

all of your original and interlocking Multi

Mat System pads together. Its new

features include a fold down gate for

easy loading and full fork pockets for

safe transportation. 

BE CONFIdENT. Buy QuAlITy.

T +44 (0)1952 671403 E sales@outriggerpads.co.uk   outriggerpads.co.uk

Order by 4pm

TECHNICAL
ADVICE

EASY
ORDERING

NEXT DAY
DELIVERY

MulTI MAT SMARTSTORE

OrIGINAl MulTI MAT SMARTSTORES

IP-59657 1570 1145 1100 191

IP-59658 1870 1345 1100 200

PRODUCT
WEIGHT
(KGS)

HEIGHT
(MM)

WIDTH
(MM)

LENGTH
(MM)

FORK POCKETS
PROVIDED

INTErlOCKING MulTI MAT SMARTSTORES

IP-59020 1570 1275 1100 195

IP-59768 1870 1475 1100 208

PRODUCT
WEIGHT
(KGS)

HEIGHT
(MM)

WIDTH
(MM)

LENGTH
(MM)

FORK POCKETS
PROVIDED


